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THE NBW J^S B. U, QDNS.

London, Ang. 27.—It ts tf
the ^»inelaUf“ie navy sub

stituting therefore 9-inch guns of great
ly superior penetrating powers.

=

Another
Fort Taken

f during Attack on Monday Night

f

RUMOR THAT PORT 
ARTHUR MAS FALLEN

U. S. SECRETARY OF NAVY.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Mr. Morton, 
secretary of the navy, was again at 
his desk at the navy department, aftei 
an absence of several weeks. He will 
soon commence work upon his annual 
report. In view of the speech he re
cently made in Chicago advocating the 
largest navy in the world, the bureau 
chiefs of the department are hopeful 
that this estimates to increase this year 
w31 be generous.

WILL PRESS ATTACK.

Siege Guns 
At Liaoyang

ported that 
- to abolishfnony to Wonderful 

pe of Rifles and 
(rgeons.

. Xj 'ii >'. the

/ CANTB8i6BBfc^glVBS.

New York, Aug. 27.—The ArchMehop 
of Canterbury, who arrived today, was 
met at the pier by Bishop Potter, Rev. 
Mongau Dix, rector at Trinity, parish, 
and J- Pierpo'nt Morgan, Aa eoon aa 
the archbishop’s baggage was passed by 
the customs officers, the entire party 
left for the Grand Central station, 
where a special train was id . waiting 
to take them to Quebec. This is the 
first -time that an archbishop of the 
Church of- England has vil 
country. As head of the Engii 
Archbishop Davidson stands 
those of royal blood.

î 23.—The American 
id from Rev. Sidney L. 
lyama, Japan, a report 
brk, which states that 
[Russian prisoners have 
the city. The prisoners 
[several large temples, 
fed and are given uil- 
I prisoners. Some at 
Id to walk around town 
lard, and even go for 
feral and hot springs a 
I the city.
I been erected on the 
Fb of the city for use 
[ere some 500 wounded
being treated with the 
ntry can provide.

II number treated, only 
fne is considered hope- 
lounded thus far reach-

per cent have been

mt
Nine Batteries Bombard Rus

sian Lines Preparatory to 
the Assault.

Japs Reduced a Small 
Work.

The Report is Prevalent in St. Petersburg But 
Forcing of Inner Defences Disbelieved by 

The Russian War Office.

Japanese Not Likely to Retire Into 
Winter .Quarters in Manchuria.

London, jfrug. 26.—According to the 
correspondent of the Chronicle with 
General Kuropatkin’s army the Japa
nese are hot likely to retire into winter 
quarters. Rather than thus give the

p _ * rim >«. Russians a breathing spell they wiV
* . . 1™^’ Aug' fl'#e rumor tiiat the Ja^nese had effected an entrance into Port Arthur does not ob- execute a vigorous campaign. The cor-
T «wdence «t Jibe war office, although it is admitted that do news has been received- from General Stoessel since ^aP°°dent. aays M>e Japanese are accu- 
Aogust 22nd, though possibly a tele gram reached the Bmneror iust before he otnr.es .a, „„ initiating immense stores, ammunition

: aüsy ztxsufxsx iSfeSSaS
train, running as No. 9, which had been . 1 ■ "lW ===x' 'u_____ üj Liaoyang and that apparently an attack
detained in Arizona by washouts for HAVF ft AM F TA i nniiui.mi nBr-a is in progress.^treou8ÔudSna^dcbnc«â A bt>Nt T0 : p . ... r : dqminion RiFLt
Sugth2 HUNT FOR ANDRE : Port : MATCHES TOMORROW
mont and Hindu Oal., east of San ________ 2 Will >Qt DoWfl 2
Bernardino, on the maun line of the ••
Southern Pacific. The rain, accompan
ied by hail aiid a stiff gale of wind, 
came down in torrents, washing out 
bridges and roads and pouring rivers 
of water down from the hills that flood- 
■ed the railway tracks and destroyed 
the telegraph lines. When No. 9 en
countered the flood ten inches of water 
were pouring over the rails and threat
ened to carry away the tracks at any 
moment. The engineer pushed his train 
forward, however, and succeeded in 
crossing the flooded portion of the right 
of way, and reaching this city. All 
wires are down east of Redlands 
tion. At railroad headquarters at Coul- 
tou it was stated that a. mffe and a 
half of track is washed out near Beau
mont and a mile more near Hindu.

Unable to Retain Eltzhan HW 
the Key to Inner 

Defences.
Tf Combined Armies of Kurokl and 

Oku Attack the Enemy and 
Are Repulsed.

$ lithis
a church, 
next toJ r ;'I Arrivals From Port 

lleve That a Siege 
Necessary.

be-
Siii Kuropatkin’s Losses Reported at 

Neatly f If een Hundred 
Men.

■ ! !A TRAIN’S HARD LUCK.

Held for Four Days by Washouts and

Chefoo, Aug. 27.—(Noon)-^-The latest 
reports received from Port -Arthur are 
to the effect that the Japanese in their 
'attack during the night of August 22nd 
captured Poyodo, a fort midway be
tween Takushan and the eastern ae- 
fences and reduced another fort imme
diately east of the railway. Poyodo 
mounted only two small guns when tne 
Russians were ju possession of it. The 
assault was preceded by heavy artillery 
fire from Takushan, whére the Japa
nese have big naval guns. The Rus
sians lost considerably before they were 
compelled to retire. The fort was not 
occupied by the Japanese as it is behind 
a moat which the Japanese in no in
stance have been able to cross.

Recent arrivals 'liere*- who were In 
Port Arthur as late as August 24th be
lieve the Russian’s resistance will prove 
successful for some time. They ex
plain that the Japanese are unable tv 
occupy Eitfyshau fort. The Japanese 
feinted constantly in attempting to do 
so and in the meanwhile by tremendous 
labor raised the summit of a smallir 
hill behind it to the level of Eithshan 
hill by means of sand bags and there 
they mounted guns which has result to 
materially in the reduction of the fort 
east of the railway. This fort is in the 
northernmost part of the' eastern de
fences and with other positions reduced 
or occupied, renders the Japanese posi
tion in the vicinity of the railroad 
threatening to the Russian hopes.

It is', obvious that the Japanese ex- 1
.pected to enter Port Arthur from the SInf|!e - Handed the JepaneS 
north. Confirmation has been obtained rr«.U*r nefunteH frarl
of the?announcement made in these des- ViUlSer ueieaiCu VraCK
patches August 18th to the effect that 
the Japanese drove the Russians from 
their position at Louisa bay and Pigeon 
bay, $he Japanese advance guard, num
bering 500 to 600 men penetrating the 
highest - hill of the Liaoti mountain, the 
southernmost point of Gwangkuang pen
insula, incidentally capturing a battery 
on the west shore of the Liaoti pro
montory and then retired. The Japanese 

‘ °t>Auring the attack made a demon-
^against the main Liaoti fort. Tokio, Aug. 26.—The following ac- 

•i <î9nfirmie<i that the Japanese count of the destruction of tile Russian
‘fri -^fd a small fort near Golden hilL cruiser Novik at Kareokovak, Sakhalin 
The lJapanese line on the west is ap- islands, on August 20th and 21st, -by. 

.prOsumately, according to the advices the Japanese protected cruiaezs Tsushi- 
recented IgtFv three and a half miles ma ana Ghitoz, has been ràpeived Scorn.

a, ot m

-BSSTrai^tond. t _|

AnSS?2a2? ‘A5’°S? e®clent men- On Ghitoz immediately headed for Soyae 
w^ïün a.hS %rrîsted f0" (Laperrnae, atrait at full speed. The 

eh»t ïm Nf rhLh fortress and Ghitoz watched the strait while .the 
bnnndtS'„„. Chinese, except out- Tsushima went in search of the enemy.
ropean to^ ^he Rnlien^h1? the,E?i From the Iact that the Tsushima has 
nf ’ the.Russians being afraid two masts and three funnels and some-

Since Ammet 51,. n„ ■ what resembles the Russian cruiser Ro-
have Mt bSf ürinc ei^i„n nlaUA sh,ps «atyr it was deemed les» likely to at- 
22nd a . n .On August tract suspicion on board the Novik than

f!.„„a.panese  ̂shell fell m the dock the Ghitoz, which the Novik had fre- 
Chinese shoos’°n ^ Quentiy.been engaged with.

* ^"Sl^egetob^ Tsuahima 6teered due north “d

>d.
eeeeeeeeeeee#ee«e•••••e e• ♦
• Liaoyang, Aug. 27.—General •
• Kuroki has joined forces with •
• General Oku in an attempt to • 
e cpt the Russian line between An- T 
0 shanshan and Liandiansian. ; In •
• the battle of August 25, along •
• the eastern front, a strong Japan- •
• ese force attacked the Russian • 

positaons at Miao pass, eleven i
• ? j. af4®1 Anshanshan and e
• Sandiati and Tagon. twelve miles
• northeast of Liandiansian. Nine •
• batteries of siege guns bombard- •
• ed the Russian outposts. J

••••••••••••••#•••••••#••?

e been terrible. The 
parently takes great 
owing. He attributes 
haracter of the Japa- 
^ty, the general adop- 
has urged five or six 
of the humane nature 
inflicts, disabling and 
els that his prediction 
ally verified, 
vho escaped were re- 
sharp resistance with 
e from the island is

to
CENTENNIAL SERVICES.

Archbishop of Canterbury to Preach in 
Quebec Cathedral Tomorrow.

Baloonists at M. Louis Go Up • 
But Can’t Control 

Machines.

U___ ,, . . n , Quebec, Aug. 20.—At the Anglican
m n . , n— • IViany Marksmen Reach Ottawa Cathedral tomorrgw the Most Rev. Ran-
; Fans, Aug. A4.— Ihe • For Oocnlna Shout nt dali Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of
* Tftklo Corresnondent of 2 ° ano0t 0t Canterbury and Primate of England,
Z corresponoem OT . Assodatlon. :wi11 be the preacher.
'• tne Matin declares that . On Sunday the cathedral will have

fff fcl3S“I i SfSsSS1 rE:i55El=5 «
.the “aaaaat to • Port Arthur toy direct as- 2 îTlea- Shooting commences with the ex- ahiP, Bishop Dunn, conceived the idea faSc w»s °i„JaIfo!^t at..Lltt/>'

æsjiVfî-*—a- s"»™ -«î »« ««Ki.s.w : ^ss&rgssfftM ,1Z ”b"r’ xaiêÿvrrsnsus
n,ThL*S.allo<>n?v gently 1 alined toward 5 therefore the minister has 2 me*tiug early next week to pass sev- --------------o------------- completely dismantling sevAal batteries
the west .as they ascended, auu . . . TT . . .. " . 2 eral nleeasary orders-iu-councb ^ which attempted to bombard the main
jwlddenly taking a heavy current of • Ordertd field .Marshal î James C. Patterson was drowned nr PpnPUtpH ApfiliSkii position of Liandiansian. The Russian?°.m^the ea8t’ ‘bey simnl- • Qvama to wold ntlnrln * the .Soo while cauoeiug. He was th. ■'“"cWea /tCtlVltV losses ^together were 1,400 killed or
taneously headed due west at consider- • Vyama *VOm attacks » son of u forme,. PieStenant J wounded. A long official telegram has

a-» . In Manchuria £:“ï'*"Xwb“rt.rî;S.ÏSÇR«&arÆ!i|zS’siTSESS $ k*
ceediag m exactly the opposite direo • CUUCCalCO • i V1 , ' sunied their attempt to sauash Liao-
^he balIooLgw^ ™iwe Jor_tiii^fl,r0mthePUt>^C- • ''Gro™vo[3 are Gen. Kuropatkln Reports For- spedal despatched filed ‘a^L^aoyang 'hi!

m ^^steW;sapfi^wSrÆ................................................................................... î8o the Ve™ ward Movement of Kurokl’s Kl^fightiug 0“™

.car- —-----------------------%------------------------- --- - F°rCeS- lhmu^rTLrar^iabUtfl^0f theMtZa

TrL^rio as? re,eased japan will now totwith —
fmjcT hu picuTc IN northern mawhtirta Advance In Force Made Against the two priueipa! RnssTaan positions!at'

UN XlbilTS ^ MBTHBRNMANGHURIA. Russian Position on aA- .f0^castÿ in these despatches

Sfl ÆÆ 1^mDLTÆ M , ThUred^'
Ki U^,e=?eaut Ihit^r^ge^i That Unless Mheuj^Taevehft£Bn°£d0CCbUP¥ -----------" -
?hnfïh the Russian MAfy. tonight smd Russia Disarm* Askold beyond Hai’cteug on tht mutt frrati ^ Petersburg, Aug 26—The Em- faT^s Liaodtotin ta5hm«.thee ^tZe’ “2

Hill Act Alone. - f“e “g d“

at the Capé of Good Hope tomorrow to ' . tified Hno Sr1?,«Patch, dated Ang 25th, from General î?5Ja_ten,ed Anshanshan, the other por-
cease cruisjug” and^tto E-opatkin: “On Auguet 24th a Japan- C nTrinn8iaba, .

MRS. McVlCKBIPS.æJEATH Washington, ^#6-^7,-Japan has ad- i"* aanaon were destroyed ili à battalion delivered an attack on where it wag stopperl by Genera icirü-'
a*cviLlxKK-br.DEATH. dressed a note to the powers informing bettie w tbe '"“wsed. - ’ .the valley of Sundallhya from. Tante- Patkin’s Coseackf" Ihe Sd cdum

Angalea, CaLv Ama T7.—Ap an- !ttKm Atot unteas Itasgia forthwith dis- . ~~ ~J .** 1 i . ebutz^. The Japanese advance was “patched along-the high road and occu-

Ssvî S* «««BfMas î^t&pava usé «
Hotel6S?îh1 terestsc Mr, Takahira, the Jentuieso !?fî 11 ^«bably will be of no avail te Russi*n «MnÇanies sueceasfully resisted batteries were completely dis-rrter^u:d at tUe sx: wgï' ~ “sws æf fta local theatrica^m^oviP'-S’ V’yatt, i today and left, with Mr. Adee, the act- “id he, “it will undoubtedly meet with esc suspended operations .when oiwre- 1 de,S??rateA deacriptkm, the Japa- 

hig mider A8 *?*- secretary of state, the communica- ^?e terne answer as was made to the ^forcements arrived. The Russtan- the advantage of mountainous
tira.'sr “ sr.®rÆ— -■ sas-p“"î.:s„* s?-*s,:k
.Press M^^^kfbira f smdAtoïfxhf? t<morrow at widen “On the evening of August 24th the ‘?dhzy; The place is situated on the-

Willie Japan sincerely hopes that*the be taken up, and until -Japanese, having repulsed our outposts “gh road, ten miles southeast of Liao-
reported intention of itussia to' disarm th 1 aha11 b« unable to say.” au. the heights'to the southeast of Lin- Possession of this point would -

iats6A55sa.«J^ «nssni» tMriirr,.?!: KiW»sAâra,-8s- 
ÆSi.EriS'a;.-.tsh”;rsütïis “■
at s'iüia«*,sîbarüs M’üs «aass ÿss
navAl'battle of Port %rfhn?VZ5on?rt- ty? 1s delayed. The conditions at Shanghai a Panalytic stteke last even- the considerable distance of the Japan- arouses the belief5in military pit-pIm tVit
sriKSSI1 rasüfisrjf*S rsa x -w^rfsaariî-jïSa. saffsâissSSr5

i4?sLS^rtM&£s lîsiaur-* - - —• tevsæ'tstruifl;
oflle^r of the Diana and thrA» sary to send a Japanese squadron into £ Killarney farmer, was ta* marched through the Sundallhya corps at Liaoyane 8 y
wounded -twenty-three t«htr«len’ tS« Shanghai and take away the Russian ** de*th by a bull. He had been valley and repulsed two companies of Lttejj of u J *’ T
cruiser tried to reach SHe^Lhtt8"i«,tTbe BUiPs, as was done with the Rveshitelni î’Xf6108 a"”®6 Sunday end yesterday the “ur troops. In advancing down the alohv the 8 Japanese movement:

at Chetfoor the ndnister w^ aS body was found in a wheat field, where valley one company of the Japanese ad- to flank T Jaitze nver«valley in order-

S’as s,"-* ‘—«..'«Smi ss;sïïj"E'â.*êU«si‘“.bj ra.rtrti.-uir.e s«ss t.,™8.”™ Bi™-
not completely disarmed when sedred sh? was ndLn8 was upset, throwing her ed our advance position. After a brisk Ang 27.—It is
by the Japanese, and under the circum- out' exchange of fire the enemv’s infajitrv . at General Oku
stances her presence was certainly dis
advantageous to the Japanese for a 
military reason.”
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ial Liner to Take 
[ Thousand -O
els. Novik’s Fight

With Tsushimairgo Ever Carried 
lerlca to

!Id.
lj

tSDAY’S DAILY.
o of Hour ever .’ar- 
on the Pacific coast 

: taken by the twm- 
el liner Oanfa, Capt. 
Tug at the Oriental 
Jrient and Liverpool,

-Russian VesseL --- 1

Account of the OrHUaat 
As Told By Air 0trlcer on 

Board.

Action STOPPING THE SMOLENSK.

er. ■>,load at Tacoma this 
!ks of flour, amount
’d», the whole

(

h. con-
t. The biggest cargo 
je coast to date was 
he steamship Algoa 
negating 85,000 bar- 
?gest flour shipment 
set Sound was 
rried from Tacoma 
lel liner Ning Chow, 
npse them all, how- 
il of 86,000 barrels. 
8 hig flour shipment 
to nearly $35,000. 
>wever, comprise the 

big liner. She has 
7 of nearly 12,000 
trgo. Besides 8,600 

will carry lumber, 
ther and other gen- 
ivery inch of space 
ed engaged, 
ail from Tacoma at 
>m Thursday morn- 
on her long voyage, 
t Victoria this voy- 
ct from Tacoma to 
>rt Townsend only 
her pilot. Captain

m
some

Los
i

a r
sushima .and

at the

1our re- 
The Russian^ 

losses were one officer wounded and 53 
men killed or wounded.

“On the evening of August 24th the 
■Jcpaneee, having repulsed our outposts 
on the heights' to the southeast of Lin- 
daunsdan, proceeded to construct earth
works and entrenchments. At 5:45 a. 
m- August 25th one of the enemy’s 
batteries opened fire on the village of 
iKofynjtxa. A Russian battery returned 
ithe fire successfully notwithstanding 
■the considerable distance of the Janan- 
ese guns, and silenced the latter.

Since the morning of August 25th a 
force of the enemy, consisting of one 
brigade of cavalry with four batteries, 
has marched through the Sundallhya 
valley and repulsed two companies of
our troops, in advancing down the aloihr -th» «. ••ihuiw i
valley one company of the Japanese ad- K t- a tze riV€r valJey 

guard came under the fire of our 1:-—aDlw Liaoyang confirms 
apparently suffering heavy 

loss, and was forced to retire.
“On the morning of August 25th the 

■enemy placed in position two batteries 
m front of Liandiansian and" bombard
ed our advance position. After a brisk 
exchange of fire the enemy’s infantry 
appeared from Erbakhe, moving in the 
direction of Kaminsa. In the artillery 
duel .which ensued at this point our 
batteries quickly silenced the Japanese 
guns. About 11 o’clock in the morning 
our advance post was ready to "retire 
on the main position and .the Japanesè 
infantry occupied the wooded heights 
west of Kamainsa. Toward noon Ja
panese £uu& were observed near 
hakhe with about a division of infa___„.
Four batteries were seen to be concen
trated between Kamainal and Kaitasi.
About 2 dr clock in the afternoon a
Japanese mountain battery, which was _ _____
marching along a ridge towards Tais- £AS forces and 
sinun, was held up by the fire of our 
gunp, and was prevented from occupy
ing the position held by another bat
tery, which was silenced after suffering 
heavy loss; At 3 o’clock in the after
noon large bodies of the enemy were 
observed constructing entrenchments on 
the height of Sanpn, and at 4 o’clock a

/

THE CRUISER DIANA.

Fugitive Has Not Received Order 
Disarm Not to Repair.

to

at-arrived off Karsakovsk Saturday after
noon. We sighted a thrde-funnel ship 
inside .the harbor. Our spirits ran high. 
You can imagine how we :felt on board 
the Tsushima. We gradually approached 
the harbor and discovered that the No
vik /was preparing to c ' 
was headed to the southward and evi
dently planned to escape ,through Soya 
strait. We placed oursefires in a posi
tion to prevent her escape manoeuvring 
to keep our port guns trained on the 
enemy.

Finally at half-past four o’clock the 
two vessels came close together. We 
were ordered to fire and our whole port 
broadside was poured against the ene
my. The Novik responded immediately. 
She was used to fightiug with torpedo 
boat destroyers off Port Arthur and 
the skill developed in those engagements 
was uow directed against us. Shells 
from the Novik came^so close that those 
•of us who were exposed were in great 
danger of being hit.

In the meantime we hit the enemy 
twice and they took fire. She quickly 
changed her course and headed to the 
uortnwardr. back into I£arsokovsk har
bor. We followed her. Suddenly a 
shell from the enemy struck the water 
splashed against our starboard side near 
the coal bunkers. We began to leak, 
"Jt temporary repairs were soon made 
the fighting continued for otie hour 
longer, coming to au end at half-past 
five. It is remarkable that we escaped 
serious injury while the Novik was sT.

NOTED CIRGUSMAN ILL.
ESCAPE.

Columbus, XL, Aug. 27.—Peter Sells, 
the veteran showmaq, who was stricken 
whh partial paralysis yesterday, is 
scarcely able to recpgnize the family.'

bo media Just Misses 
r Russians.

[VVadivostock squad- 
kvhen it left the vi- 
|_in the latter part 
Id to that neighbor- 
htinning ou to the 
Eerman steamer Ni- 
I & A. line, which 
[light this morning, 
pity now have been 
be AraMa, at the 
says the Portland 

[On the way to Yo- 
rkong, the Nicome- 
nd cargo at Kobe 

I when about ready 
timer was apprised 
[he Russian vessels 
Ihe discharged tbe 
Fices being received 
IghterS had left the 
northward, he took 
nd reached the last 
rt without having

out. Khe
a couple of J i

RAILWAY COMMISSION.P
The board of railway commissioners 

according to Chairman Hon. A. G 
tilair will consider all question in 
nection with the railways entering the 
city, railway street ciossings, etc., at 
the session commencing- Monday Hon 
A. G. Blair stated that it was the in
tention to try and adjust the differences 
existing between the railways and Van
couver city which had existed for 
time. Members of the commission were 
driven around the city today by the al
dermen and city engineers and shown 
all the railway crossings and route of 
rauways to and through the city. The 
needs of the city were pointed out and 
discussed informally. On Monday City 

Hamersley will handle the case 
for the city before the commission.

FOR THE FAR NORTH.

tlm'lWM 27-—‘Major Moodie of
« n«vR ia!uN^hweat Mounted Police is 

’Fred Whti. ComPtroUer Lieut.-Colonel 
Uuüï; arranging the details of the 
Arctic whLnr?aiileation- The steamer . „
die and S ii- 0 convey Major Moo- badly damaged.
of the Royal NÔrthwèst°Moiint s'pT” “We signalled to the Chitoz by wire- 
over the first stage nf tii?î“™ted Pollçe less telegraph -find they asked us to in- 
scheduled to 8?Ugfrom OnehicUf?<iy 18 5‘cate the position of the Novik. The 
tember 1st for Cane ChidleT^Lk™ SeJ1" h>ovik evidently detected this wireless 
Will meet the Nentnn.6.! wlüte she commamcatiou arid endeavored to inter- 
Which is on special HudsonStea™er tere Tith U8’ using our wireless sys- 
ond on which the nartvwiîi tiyiTT‘C.C’! Î??’ butL we managed to advise the- 
their winter quarters m the t0 phitoz that -the Novik was in Karso-
to the lateness or tn the bay- Owing kovsk harbor.SBSssSaHS
the Diana‘«na1 -wlI,ter 8ets in. When 
pedition have be^n™ mL'e" tbe/a11

ES*

"I

*
reported here 

noon d ■ - commenced the attack îPÿaatans at Anshanshan yes-- 
terday at the same time that Gen^M
An^VTSa'0 be!
Ping Æte^^e îfràï

had ahy^poÆtyatoKZPnl“n'lIa^ 

7ang and remove the bulk of his stores 
and majority of hie army from th!t 
p^aee, evidently has chosen to remains s,“æ- ü-sa'?
ÿisggS'tsiF.a tss “s
IS possible to resume operations the- 
dfnanese may be counted -upon to act 

and aggressively wherever 
P*™11!. Confidence is felt 

;baî, Japanese commander-in-chief 
in the field, Field Marshal Marquis 
Oyami, with his splendid united armies, 
will attack Kuropatkin and force him. 
to give battle on at least two of his 
fronts, and eventually succeed in de
feating him decisively.

r

DEEPEST MINE

IN ALL CANADA
ADVANCE ALONG 
ENTIRE RUSSIAN LINE

A SEALER RETURNS.

San Francisco, Ang. 27.—The steam 
sealing schooner W. H. Kruger arrived 
from Behring sea today with 13,128 seal
skins and twelve hales of blue tor 

. skins.

|

Le R«l Vertical Workings Now 
Down One Thousand Five 

Hundred Feet.

Er-
Japanese Unexpectedly Make 

an Advance In Fore* Near 
LUoyang.

a division of infantry.

NEW PASSENGER AGENT.

St Paul, Aug. 27.—D. B. Gardener, 
ot the general passenger department of 
«the Northern Pacific, has been appoint
ed district passenger agent of the .road 
for the St. Louis, Mo„ district, to *uc- 
«eeed R. H. Noel, who resigned.

REPORTED SENTENCED.

Decided.
I Steamship Com- 
Is, Victoria, Olym- 
I not be placed on 
pet Sound run this 
Mm, secretary of 
ttle says that the 
Ition of placing the 
tor had ever even 

“We have not 
re will do with our 

I until the end of 
(said he.
F CUSTOMS.

r *»f the customs 
Fhed at San Fran- 
ectors who search- 
I naval transport 
Mast Friday from 
Honolulu. For ty- 
lde, amounting te 
prs, including el
les, decorated ser- 
lirios. The goods 
appraiser’s store. 

K> whom dutiable 
are -a number of 

Officers.
Float again.

[last raised on the 
ked to leave Cher 
Nagasaki in tow 

salvage steamer 
teett*, August 11.
ErPOOL LINE.

la of. the Ocean 
Iners will be as 
I steamship Tele- 
k; Blue (Funnel 
I November 24th; 
|iip Yang Tsze,
K White Funnel 
ran will probably 
pee January 19. 
r announce that 
p from Tacoma 
London and Glas- 
ln Japan, China, 
la and the Medi- 
Ifgo. on. through 
If points in the 
ktralia and Eu-

1 ; Itoatiand, ,B. C., Aug. 27.—Reeamp- 
tion of mining activity at Gold King 
P^ûpfiriÿ. .and the initial dropping of 
atamps an the hig White Bear 
trator were the outstanding

if the exploration now under way re
sults satisfactorily, it will be a perman- 
^nt operator. The water section of the 
VVhate Bear plant is rapidly nearing 
completion, and the management hopes 
to crush ore ton or before September 1st 
The oil section is delayed for machin
ery, iand will be completed later.
,vfto* has- extended development to 
the 1,450 level, the deepest point reach
ed by vertical workings in any Canad
ian metalliferous mine. John H. Mac
kenzie has about completed his work 
for Le Roi, and iç reporting at length 
to the London directors- Managing Di
rector Anthony J. McMillan has return
ed from a flying business trip to Lou
don, and wijl be here continuously for 
eoiûe ..

Kantzertun (seven miles southeast of 
Liaoyang), Aug. 27.—Contrary to the 
expectations of the Russians the Japa
nese are beginning an advance along the 
whole line of the Russian eastern front.
On the morning of August 24th there
to? Jan1»ee^îi?,her?n^UefiX,t dBy mountoTn“’ bïtteVy’ ap^red
Î J&Paû®se artillery opened fire on on the heights west of Kaimainsa, but

fsSHfSsSsjSs
,a reconnaissance m force. The mornmg ther reports of the engagement have 
of August 26th, however, the rifle and not yet been received.”
aafcillery fire was resumed with an en- _________ 0
eigy which left no doubt that a severe LOSS AT HELENA,
battle was intended. The Japanese —
pushed their attack against the Russian Helena, Mont., Aug. 26.—The losè 
ngfct flank and center, concentrating caused by yesterday’s fire, which com- 
their fire on the first battery of the pletely destroyed the stocks of goods of 
Third brigade. Three officers and sev- Campeni & Iverson, is estimated at 
era! men were wounded early in the bat- $56,000 -to $65,000. Sands Bros., dry 
tie, but the battery held its position goods merchants, decline to furnish es- 
and replied to the Japanese fire with timates of their loss or insurance car-" 
such marked effect that General Ivan- ried. Campeni & Iverson’s loi 
off, who commanded the late General ^bout $65,000 
Keller’s corps sent a congratulatory 
message to its commander. The Japa
nese several times attempted to cross 
the Tankie (Link) river, but only a few 
succeeded and these were forced to hide 
in the fields of Chinese corn.

At 2 o’clock the artillery fire became } find' the Tffoit 
gs hot as it was at Vafangow, but it 
fluctuated considerably and occasiouallv 
the Russian tire almost silenced that ot 
the Japanese. The rain fell in torrents 
at 4 o’clock, bat it did not stop the 
fighting, and late in the evening several 
Russian companies moved forward to 
the attack.

It is not .vet possible to state positive
ly the result ot the battle, Bert It is as
serted that the Russians were successful 
There is a prospect of more fighting to
morrow. . 3-’ \*

consen
tait ores of

St. Petersburg, Ang. 27.—It is re
ported that Samsoooff, the assassin of 
Von Plehve, has been eenteneed ,te 
.death, and that the sentence is now fee- 
fore the Emperor. The reports which 
Rave been circulated about Samsoneff 
leaving escaped, "and also that he was 
dead, are declared to be false.

j!)•
, -hi o------------ ^

SECOND CHARGE BROUGHT.“We watched during that night. The 
next morning, Sunday, the Chitoz 
steamed .through the harbor and found 
the Novik beached and listed ten de
grees to port. Her upper works aft 
•were awash. When the Novik’s crew 
discovered the Chitoz they hurriedly 
took to their boats and launches anil 
landed. Karsokovsk seemed to be de
serted. The houses were-ciosed and no 
people were visible. It is probable that 
the town has been abandoned. Tile 
Chitoz fired into the hull of the Novik 
and completely disabled her.

“This was the Tsushima’s maiden 
fight. 8he had before been engaged 
entirely in patrol work. The effects 
upon our gunners when their shots hit 
the Novik can ue well Imagined. They 
took pride in. disabling the Russian 
cruiser which, with her high speed and 
splendid seamanship bad played a con
spicuous part in the fighting since the 
beginning of the war.”

X, o
URGE KILLING FOREIGNERS. New York Labor Leader Accused ot 

Holding Up Contractor.
London, Aug. 27.—The Tientsin cor

respondent of the Standard says that 
placards have been "discovered at Tsin- 
anfu, in the province of Shantung, urg
ing the massacre of “foreign devils aft
er the seventh moon,” and that the na- 

| tive Christians are fleeing.

New York, Aug. 27.—A second indict
ment charging extortion was handed 
Kf by the grand jury today against 
Fhihp Wemsimer. president of the 
Building Trades Alliance. The complain
ant is Charles Tucker, a plumbing con- 
teactor, who. charges that on September 
7> ,, r.w , , doing the plumbing work 
m the_ Brooklyn Y M. d. A. building, 
Wemsimer "shook him down” for $400 
on the threat to call a strike. The 

I money, it is charged, was paid by check, 
made payable to Wemsimer. Weiusi- 

held in $1,000 bail on the 
charge, pleading being set for Septem-

months.
During the week experiments in the 

local treatment of concentrates by fire 
have been made at the Velvet-Portiand 
mine, and indicates that the results 
were encouraging.

Shipments of ore for the week are 
somewhat larger than for tine "preceding 
week, the figures being: Le Roi, 1,950; 
Centre. Star, 1,560; War Eagle, 1,260; 
L* Bm No. 2, 460-, Le Roi No. « (mill
ed), dOO; Spitzee, 60; Jumbo, 300; Cliff, 
150; Velvet-Portiand (milled), 250; !..

I'- (nulled), 100. Total for week, 
0,390; year to date, 231,368 tone.

Of general interest in mining is the 
statement by Constant Fernau, chemist 

COLONIES SHOULD ASSIST. ;md .engineer of Newcastle-on-Tyne, that
he is m the Kootenays to carry out 

men, who axe ' London, Ang. 26.—The Graphic scores FÙ?118 eaîb"Sr iB tiie year for
The road end the ’ Greater Britain for allowing the Moth- the^construction of zinc ewiehing work* 

are ™™i«i „i«, “oyang and Mukden i "lend not only to maintain the general *,rPw b?I'7fril£1)e an«La tine
are erowied with transports of a« sorts, defence of the whole Empire, but the ÎStrtLjïî „'eU£el: ,He. *aya he wUI 

■ J® said that Chinese regular troops special forces for local defence of nnr- "wor-k on t>oth plants immediately,
assisted the bandits in the fight whîeh ticuiar coloriks in the beh* that Briti Th1 f”ture smelter will utilize Ferule 
occurred north of Mukden August 23rd a in should pav everythin* Imperial coa l°r the msnnfacture of the gas 

It is rmfipred that Marquis Oyama Canada ot«d charges the taxMTms of e8eent,0,. to Z1DC «neltiug, and Wfl) have foreSet%^ifL 0f ?• Japanese the'unlt^KS* rithW ot l,nTtoaI irf” oro* JÏÏ&xP t%Jh°n' 
fit® arriTed « W defences rt Hrtte,' »»d

usqu mair. oat «Ire macliibery.

INSIDE LIAOYANG.
Asswiated Press'corespondent Visa, 

Russian Positions and Reports. tS

Mukden (Undated).-The Associated 
Press correspondent here mSto îhe 
1^U^,8 the Russian positions in front 
rt Liaoyang just before The Japteese

EMS'SXrtSiS.i;

grrs";? ssr£,*id a;
at any previous time since the 

commencement of the war. The arrival 
?h fresb European troops hiss increased 
the enthusiasm of the 
tired of retreating, 
railway between LI

o & Iverson’s loss ie 
—— Vw,vvv. The damage to Saudi 
Bros.’ was fly smoke and water and 
the stock was insured heavily.

BELGIAN OIL TANK BURNS.

Antwerp, Aug. 27.—All the oil tanks 
here are now on fire. The wind is strong 

to subdue the flames 
seems to be futile. It is probable that 
the fire <wtil rage for several days, j'he 
fire presents a magnificent spectacle, 
and thousands have traveled by train to 
see it. Three charred bodies have been 
recovered. Many firemen have been in
jured and two men are missing.

SEARCHED IN BAY OF BISCAY.

London, Aug. 27.—A correspondent, of 
the Morning Leader at Lisbon says that 
the British steamer Lisbon, which has 
arrived there, reports that she was 
stopped by a Russian cruiser in the bay 
of Biscay.

t

1 mer was

o
PRESSING THE ATTACK. FRENCH DEMONSTRATION.

1 Paris, Ang. 27.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Liao, tuned 6:30 p. m.

Epsrsi
ing lasting from daylight nntil 1 p.«.
Hospital trains are bemg sent toward 
the front.

Field headquarters of Second Japa
nese Army, via Kusau, Aug. 25.—Part 
of General Kurokl’s army advanced 
against Russians behind Yuahi pass 
early this morning.1 There was heavy
finalirVaS abo™^' ,'!bfcl'| .^bn"7’ Denmark, Afig. 27.-A Rns-

SS ““
eX*5"vvf

Aug. 27.—The sailing of Pi« 
card, delegate of the French govern-

notable denaonstration. A number of 
leading officials were «at the quay and 
the band of th^ Garde Republic, which 

Des Moines, la., Aug. 27.—Robert ..9° the same vessel, played the
Parrott, discoverer ot the famous Par- >torse»Hes, amid great enthusiasm. The 
rott mine at Butte, Mont., died here ^r€nch government makes M. Picard 
today, at thé age of 75. As a young representative of President
man Parrott went West, and while «w the^goyernment giving him
prospecting discovered the great cop- dor He T n ‘ix*1 P n" am™ssa- 
per mine which bears his name. He T°ruiaHMnd ïïJ,islt Oyster Bay and,St. 
did not profit greatly by his discovery I briTren Rnî£V? 8S?.e a t0,urx-2l ^1DÎ8 
and bis estate will not exceed $IV>00.1 end^^T , T"
He sojd mine in a few year, to Mar- .4*

ens DBiy. wags and tarif» systems of France.
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DIES POOR.

m-o-
RUtfSlAN SHIPS GO NORTH.
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